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Mondale fails tO 'knock ·out' fleagan, Panel says
By Elalne Whltely
Reporter

Faculty memben diacU88ing the Reagan-Mondale
preaidential debate Sunday said Democratic candi•
date Walter M6ndale miued the "knock out punch,"
but Preei.dent Reagan won no new pound.
A panel of faculty membere and repreeentatives of
the atate Republican and Democratic partiee di&cuued the Reagan-Mondale confrontation in Smith
Hall following the televiaed debate in a public forum
entitled "Debating the Debate." _
George Milla, representing the Democratic Party,
eaid he thought Mondale showed he was a "strong
leader with a definite plan for America."
H~ called Reagan vague, with a generalized view of
every issue. But Mondale "told where he stood," Milla
said.
Dr. Albert Esposito, from the Republican Party,

contended that Reagan i8 a ~'presidential character"
whoee platform mirron what Americana want for
the nation. Eapoaito said Mondale had spoken on
directions he would take-on iaauea similar to ·thoee
already begun during Reagan's administration.
-The panel agreed that both candidates appeared
more relaxed than in the initial debate. But Dr. Troy
Stewart, aaaociate professor of political science, said
he was "somewhat bothered by Reagan's flippant
attitude toward serious i8euee."
.
"We're not looking for entertainment;" he said.
"Reagan held hi8 own," aaid Dr. Clair Matz, profeeaor of political science. "Mondale showed he had a
good eraap of details; Reagan showed lie had a better
grasp,"_ he said.
Mark Borzi, aaaiatant profeuor of speech, agreed.
''The debate came out closer than Mondale auppor• ·
ten would have liked," he said.
·

Moet panelma agreed that the latest debate would
have leas voter impact than the Oct. 7 debate because
the iaaues had alread_y been addreued.
But Dr. Donald Chezik, profeuor of paychology,
said the debate could have undermined a voter's
enthusiasm for a candidate, removing the "edge of
someone's motivation to vote."
The forum, sponsored by the Colleae of Liberal
Arts and WGNT radio, was designed to compare differencea in the debate's impact through radio and
television. Faculty memben were divided into
groups, one of which viewed the debate on televi8ion, ,
the other listened to radio.
·
Stewart aaid he enjoyed the debate more on radio
than television because it was lees distracting. He
said the li8tener could focua hi8 attention on the
- iaauee presented rather than on the candidate's physical characteristics and expreeaiona.

USSR official stresses conclllatlon
By Edgar Simpson
Staff Writer

.,A Soviet Union official from the embaaay baaed in
Waahington, D.C., warned of impending doom if the
nuclear arms race is not checked and preached conciliation between the United States and the Soviet
Union.
Vitaly . Churkin, eecond secretary in the Soviet
embassy, told a gathering on the Marshall campus
Friday night that the United States
consistently
blocked Soviet efforts to halt or slow an escalating
. arme race between the two superpowers.
Chudrin eaid the United States has failed to ratify
aevera! key treaties d~ling with nuclear testing and
now haa refulJed to diecusa technological advanc_!!S
which would launch atratigic weapons into orbit in
the form of killer satellites and President Reagan's
proposed "Stars Wars" defense 11yatem. The system
would theroetically stop misailes from reaching the
U.S. mainland by detonating them in ~e outer
atmosphere.
Churkin, speaking on a panel with Marshall
faculty members before a group of about 100 faculty
and community members, said the two nation's have
loc~ed in a hopelesa struggle for technological superiority • a struggle that he says will soon break into
orbit.
"The arms race is threatening to get out of hand,
and relations are diminishing," Churkin said with
only a slight Russian accent. "But there is ground for
hope. We have outlined our agenda for today- ifit ir
done it could atop the arms race on earth."
Superior technology, on ·either side, is not the
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Staff pt\oto by Katie LIiiy

Weather report. call for more rain today and
Wednesday.
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answer, he said.
.
"A fool-proof system that would make nuclear missiles impudent is not possible," he said. " Any move
toward . building-such a system would be a move
toward an arms race."
But Reagan, in the Reagan-Mondale debate Sunday, said if the United States did develop a system
similar to •~Star Ware," he would share it with the
Soviet Union - making nuclear buildup on either
side futile.

See USSR, Page 4
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OPEC. will keep
its·present prices

CHARLESTON - The owner of the Holley
Hotel, home to scores of poor people ans!
home-away-from-home of Secretary of State A.
James Manchin, says he won't sell the structure
until provisions are made for its tenants.
"I want to make sure they all have housing,"
said Frank Veltri, whose hotel is home to about
170 people, most of them poor.
Veltri says he also intends to put $100,000 in
a trust fund to generate $10,000 a year in .
interest. He wants the money to be used for his
annual Thanksgiving dinner for the poor,
which has become a tradition at the ~olley.
The Charleston Renaissance Corp., a nonprofit.government agency involved in redeveloping the city's downtown area, plans to renovate
the old building and convert it to an apartment
complex.
·

GENEVA, Switzerland - Saudi Oil Minister
Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani said Monday that
OPEC will keep its current price structure
despite what a Libyan delegate called "stupid"
price cuts by Britain and Norway.
"There will be no price change," Yamani said
-efter meeting oil ministers of five other OPEC
countries and Mexico and Egypt in a preparatory session for an emergency meeting of the
full, 13-member cartel Oct. 29.
Earlier Monday, Kamel Hassan Maghur,
former Libyan oil minister who lost the preB1dency of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries wnen he resigned as Qil minister,
said OPEC members would seek to steady
prices by cutting production. It was Maghur
who termed last week's price cuts "stupid."
The outcome of the Oct. 29 meeting could be
crucial for Western Europe, ·since lower oil '
prices could transform a meager economic
recovery into a lasting boom, according to some
West European analysts.

....__

Fans beha~lor- praised at
~oston Colle·ge victory
/

.

MORGANTOWN - Morgantown Police Chief
John Cease had mostly praise for thousands of
West Virginia University fans who poured into
the streets this weekena.to celebrate the Mountaineers' victory over Boston Colle,e.
"We had a good night," Cease said after some
6,000 fans gathered in the Morgantown area
known as "Sunnyside" for a celebration of
WVU's 21 -20 upset victory. "The crowd in
Supriyside partied in a responsible manner...
Unlike previous celebrations, during which
over-zealous fans lit bonfires in the middle of
University Avenue and forced police to make
wholesale arrests for public drunkeness, Cease
said only one arrest was made. A man was
charged with indecent exposur~. he said.
Calls to city police Saturday and early
Sunday ranged from complaints about noise,
loud parties and disorderly conduct to two
incidents of roof-top revelry: one ·group reported
was J>QUring beer from a roof, while another
group was throwing eggs, again from their
rooftop.

ATLANTA~ A new technique in dental
anesthesia - using a tiny amount of pain-killer
on one tooth at a time ..:. could mean an end to
the facial numbness and mumbles of patients
leaving the dentist's office, an expert said
Monday.
''Patients like it and are amazed that they
have no after-effects," said Dr. Alan Khedari,
one of the first to use the European-developed
technique in the United States.
· Khedari presented the technique, known as
intraligmentary anesthesia, over the weekend at
the convention of the American Dental Association here. The response, he said, was "great."
The technique involves using an ultra-fine •
needle that'"barely penetrates the gum line. The
anesthesia, the same used traditionally by
dentists, takes effect in about 15 seconds and
lasts from 25 to 45 minutes, Khedari said.
The sid~ effects - slurred speech, whole, mouth numbness and fatigue - are decreased,
while the effectiveness of the drug is '
unchanged, Khedari said.
The ~ult, he said, is "to make the patient
more comfortable and allow the dentist to work
quicker."

WHEELING - An Ohio County shetiff's
deputy provided officials with a false name and
address following a shoplifting artest last
month and then failed to appear for a hearing
on the charge, officials said Monday.
According to ~elmont County (Ohio) Sheriff
Dick Stobbs, Ohio County Deputy Fred Hamilton was arrested for shoplifting at a store near
· Bridgeport, Ohio, on Sept. 14. Officials say h~
failed to appear for a hearing on the charge five .
days later.
Upon his arrest, Hamilton gave police the
name, Social Security number and home
address of a St. Mary's man, Stobbs said.
Last week Hamilton was identified by Ohio
County Sheriff Thomas Campbell who, at
Stobbs' request, traveled to Belmont County to
look at a mug shot of the man arrested on the
shoplifting charge.
Campbell said Monday that he has asked for
Hamilton's resignation and if he doesn't receive
it, he will dismiss the deputy.- Hamilton recently
checked into the Northern Panhandle Behav_ioral Health Center, Campbell said.

Kidnapping of priest said
to ~be polltlcally motivated

Urban Man attracts crowd

WARSAW, Poland-The Roman Catholic
Church in Poland said Monday that the kidnapping of the Rev. Jerzy Popieluszko, an out.spoken pro-Solidarity priJ!st, was politically
motivated and that his life may be in danger.
Jerzy Urban, the spokesman, called the
abduction a "carefully-timed provocation"
against Comm~nist authorities. He said police
have received indications Popieluszko was seen
alive after the kidnapping, but had not"been
able to establish the identity of the abductors or.
the priest's whereabouts.

MIAMI - Record crowds marched to Metrozoo over the weekend to stare at an attraction
shipped in from Spain but which they could
have seen on any city sidewalk any day of the
week - Urban Man.
"This has been beyond a shadow of a doubt
the most popular exhibit we've ever had at the
zoo," said Rick Hensler, marketing director for
Metrozoo.
Hensler said Urban Man, also known as
Albert Vidal, 38, or Homo sapiens urbanus,
hiked the attendance during the three-day ·
exhibit to more than 10,000, about three times ,
what it was for the same period last year.
Profits for the zoo were about $20,000, he said.
For three days, Vidal ate, dran.k , slept, read
newspapers, watched television and used the
telephone next door to the Galapagos tortoise,
to the delight of gawking audiences.
Vidal, a mime who has taken his exhibit to
zoos in Italy, Germany and Switzerland after
first showing it in Barcelona, Spain, charged
Metrozoo $10,000 for roundtrip fares for himself
and two assistants, expenses and a two-week
stay in Miami, Hensler said.

Deputy asked to resign
after shopllftlng charges
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Hotel owner looks Doctors say numb
after tenants' futur~ one -tooth at a time

In its statement, the Roman Catholic episcopate in Warsaw said: "The informatibn we have
about the circumstances of the kidnapping
indicate that the culprits acted for political
motives.
Popieluszko, 37, of Warsaw, has been missing since Friday evening. Police searched roads and
countryside near where Popieluszko. was
abducted around the city of Torun, about 125
miles northwest of Warsaw, said a Torun priest,
the Rev. Jozef Nowakowski.

-Greek demonstrators want
Truman statue removed

.United Auto Workers strike

ATHENS, Greece • About 300 leftist demonstrators encased a statue of former U.S. President Harry S. Truman in a mock crate labeled
"Return to Sender."
·
The demonstrators, shouting "Out with the ·
American bases and nuclear weapons!," broke
through a police cordon Sunday to cover the 16
foot-high marble and bronze statue in the center
of Athens.
"We.are asking the state to remove this
shameful statue, of the man who caused the
death of hundreds of thousands in Hiroshima
and N agasalci by ordering the use of atomic
weapons," said Panos Rigazis, general secretary
of Greece's pro-Moscow Communist Peace
Movement.
Americans of Greek descent erected the statue
21 years ago in acknowledgement of the Truman Doctrine and of U.S. aid in defeating the
Communists in Greece's 1946-49 civil war.

ALLENTOWN, ·Pa. - U.S. production by tlie
nation's No. 2 heavy-duty truck manufacturer
ground to a halt as 9,20 United Auto Workers,
fearing layoffs, staged their first strike against
Mack Trucks Inc. in two decades.
"The big issue is job security," said Jim Alles,
president of UAW Local 229 in Bridgewater,
N.J. and -a member of the union's negotiating
committee. "We're losing many jobs throughout
these plans....There's no use negotiating all the
benefits in the world if you don't have-a job."
The walkout in three states began at 12:01 a.m. Sunday, two hours after negotiations that
began Aug. 13 broke off without an agreement
· and one minute after the old two-year contract
expired. No new talks were scheduled.
The strike affects plants in Hagerstown, Md.;
Bridgewater, N.J.; Macungie, Pa.; and Allentown, where Mack is based.
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Opinion

'

- - - - - -, O u r Reaaers Speak.-~----

-Nuclear interest - Me.d student clarifies·opinion ·on loans
must continue ToOntheOct.Editor:
Medicine is highly regarded for educating phy~
16, The Parthenon published an arti- sicians interested in community-based primary
entitled, "Tuition Raises Concern Med Stu- health care. This is exactly what is needed in
for human race cledents."
How true this is! However, the portion of our state. Therefore, it is easy to see why we
medical students have taken such a strong
'I

the article which referred to a loan fund for
Education is the strongest weapon
.
medical students contained some inaccuracies. stand for this issue.
against fear and hatred.
I am misquoted as saying that we, the medi.
.
Sincerely,
The Parthenon commends all students,
cal students,." ...were supportive of the loan proJoseph Assaley, President
faculty and administrators who organized
gram until.it was mentioned that it be a type of
Class of 1987
and participated in the events of "Break-loan with the agreement that a student receiving the Stalemate" week. .
ing the loan would come back to the state and
Board
As was obvious from the planned events,
serve for an 'X' number of years."
which included several forums, panel disWe, concerned students, were always! and Editor's note: Following I• a letter Hnt to the
cussions and films, the week was designed
still are supportive ofthis loan program. In fact, Board of Regents concerning the medical stuto make people think constructively and
in a letter (see below) to the-members of the West dent loan program. ~
ratianally - an important concept when
Virginia Board of Regents, we specifically
dealing with an issue as volatile as nuclear
asked that a forgiveness provision be a part of Dear Members of the Board of Regents:
weapons.
the loan program. This means that if a medical
We, as concerned students of the Marshall
The week provided activities which prostudent receives funding for four years, then · University School of Medicine, realize that eduvoked thought about· what an escalated
that same student has the option of practicing cational fee increases are necessary. However,
arms race could mean to both the United
medicine in West Virginia for four years after we would greatly appreciate a minimal and
States and the Soviet Union. Through the
- his/ her professional training ih lie~ of repaying gradual increase. .
.
week's activities, we learned that the
the loan.
We think that additional loan programs conSoviet Union is not an "evil empire'.' a_s it
This student letter to the Board of Regents comitant with the fee increases would be
was recently depicted by President Reaaccompanied Dean Coon's Medical School appropriate. We suggest that the loan programs
gan, nor are the citizens of the USSR
report to the Board. This ·was the initial action be available for all students who demonstrate a
ghoulish bloodthirsty monsters· waiting
taken by medical students in support of this financial need and · are enroll,ed in statefor a chance to push the button and end
program.
supported medical schools. In addition, we
civilization.
We hope this makes it clear that we have sup- would like to see the implementation of a forThey are people, just as we are, perhaps
ported the loan program from the beginning giveness provision made available to those who
with a different ideology, but people
and will work again in the upcoming year in take part in the aforementioned loan program
nonetheless.
order to ensure its passage.
• and serve the state of West Virginia after their
It is sad that the American"'people have
The advantages of the loan program are professional training.
to instigate communication with the \ obvious. First, it will provide.a new source of
It is our hope that we can be involved in future
Sovieta as we did at Marshall. Reagan
fundil).g for medical students, which as with considerations.
should be setting the example himself by
other students has become scarce in recent
Thank you.
.talking ·to his Soviet counterpart, Konstanyears/ .
Sincerely,
tin Chernenko.
Also, and more importantly, this program
Concerned Students
Ultimately, no issue is more important
can provide well trained physicians. for West
of the Marshall University
than nuclear arms. Some have been fore.:
Virginia. The Marshall University School of
School of Medicine
casting the end of the world since the first
atomic bomb was dropped to end World
thanked
War II.
'
The United States started the fear-0f the
To the Editor:
rience was worthwhile.
split atom • however justifiably. Is it not
only right and just that the United States
W• also want to thank the faculty who served
The Parthenon stopped publishing late last on the Conference Steering Committee. They
play a major role in ending th~ threat of
spring .befo~ _we had a chance to thank the attended numerous pre-conference meetings
nuclear war?
many faculty, staff and students from Marshall and some worked during the conference. Some
The program last w_eek was an impor•
University who generously gave their time to gave cl888 credit for students involved in child
tan~ first step: Across the nation, people
help
with our annual spring conference held on care; all encouraged their students to particihad a chance to discuss both sides of the
campua.
· ·
pate. Other faculty lent ,equipment, supplies,
nuclear i88ue • its pros and its cons. Only '
We want to thank, especially the 150 students toys and, materials - and good will.
through education can the fear be eased
working staggered. hours, who helped with the
and pressure applied to thoee with the
Some faculty got personally caught up in the
care of19 autistic and autistic-like children/ ad- . enigma of autism, like Robert Saunders, swim
appropiate power to stop this nuclear
olescents whose parents attended the confer- coach. He took Winston, a s4'ong 14-year-old,
madness.
,
ence. We encourage parents to bring their sometimes violent, scared-of-the-water. non.•
The week's activities merely touched the
children because we feel it is important for inter- swimmer, into the water and within a short
surface. Interest must be maintained in
ested professionals and students to observe or while had him floating on his back. When he
this ..11-important issue now that Nuclear
have some hands-on experience with individu- returned to the child care area, a happy Winston
Awareness Week has passed.
als
who have this severe and low-incidence han- drew a picture of himself in the pool, with a sign
· The arms race must stop if the human
dicap. Marshall students signed up in record that said "Me."
race is to continue.
numbers. We were pleased at this substantial
Staff from various departments were helpful,
show of interest and hope they feel their expe- but we want to especially thim)c tht>Je from the
'
'
Marshall Autism Training Center.
Brenda Windisch, an MU senior majoring in.
The Parthenon
special
education, has our thanks and admiraFounded 1896
tion. She organized, coordinated and worked at
In the Oct. 18 issue of The Parthenon,
_several facts about early registration were
an immensely complicated child care activity
Editor _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Terri Foster
over the three-day period.
incorrectly
reported.
Students
currently
Managing Editor _ _ Sandra Joy Adkins
enrolled can enroll for the spring sefuester
We were pleased to be on campus again and
Staff News Editor _ _ _ Edgar Simpson
are
looking forward to our next conference there
Oct.
29
through
Nov.
9
at
the
times
listed
in
Desk News Editor _ _ __ Jeff Seager
on April 12-13, 1985.
the schedule for each class or any time
Sports Editor _ _ __ _ _ Paul Carson
thereafter. Early registration will continue
Wire Editors _ _ __ __ Jeanne Wells
from Nov. 12 until the day before spring
Sincerely,
and Randy Vealey
classes begin. Any fully admitted student
Ruth C. Sullivan, Ph.D. Co-chair
Photo Editor _ _ _ __ _ Katie Lilly
or currently enrolled student can register\
Lt. Eugene F. Crawford, Co-chair
Special Correspondents _ Burgette Eplin
at this time. Regular registration begins
West Virginia Society for
.
and Mike Friel
Jan. 14.
Autistic Children Conference,
Spring 1984
,
.
.. . .... -- . . . . .. ... . .
..... . . ...... ... ............ , .... ., .......... .,.. ., . .,~ . - . ·.·.·.· ·· . ,. .. . · . · -- ••\ . .... .. ....... .....
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for helping autistic chlfdren
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Hands-on experience offered
~

·•Business students may work and learn
open to ju¢ors and seniors majoring in program, but he said it would eventuthe College of Business with a min· ally grow to be a more universal e~ort
imum.2.8 cumulative l(l'ade point aver- that could tremenaoualy benefit many
Marshall students, no matter what
·
Mar,hall University's Advisory age, Alexander aaid.
In the intemalup program, students their majors. ·
Board of the College of Buaineee has
Benefits to internship/co-op atudent
_recently eatabliahed a career develop- may take full claaa -loads, Alexander
ment prol(l'am for students enrolled in aaid, but tb_e course load under the co- include gaining ·valuable -work expethe College of Business, according to op prol(l'am normally will be reduced. rience, getting a knowledge ofthe busiDr. Robert Alexander, dean of the Col- The work/educational prol(l'am will be ness world, relating textbook theory to
lege of Buaineu and preeident of the defined by the cooperating agency and reality and aiding in career selection,
periodic evaluations will be made. A Alexander said.
pl'Ol(l'am'a advisory board.
Twenty-four Huntinston · area com- - final evaluation will determine the let"It's a two-way street for buaineaaes
paniee will- participate in the prol(l'am ter grade aaaigned, he said.
and for Mar-shall students because
for which 10 students have already regUnder the internship prol(l'&m, stu- .buaineuea get a first.hand look at topistered, according to Don P. Ray, vice
preeident of the program's advisory dents will attend achool and work up to claaa students who could be recruited
board and president and executive 20 hours a week, whereas students in as future employeea, and students can
officer of First Huntinston National the the co:'op prol(l'am work for com- get a chance to determine whether they
panies full time for up to two years in want to work in a particular field or
Bank.
Alexander aaid he e x ~ to have50 exchange for college credit, Alexandei not," Ray aaid.
Mara ha 11 President Dale F.
students involved with the prol(l'&m by said.
Alexander aaid there are 2500 stu- Nitzschke aaid in an advisory board
January and hopea to have 100 students participating by next fall. · ' .
dents enrolled in the College of Busi- meeting at fdemorial Student Center
Th..!._intemahip/co-op pro'1'~m ~• neu who may take adv~tage of thia that he baa been keeping trac~ of the

program by moving around the commubity and liatening to negotiations
by members of tht advisory board. He
said the group was creating good putilic relations and that he was,behind the
program.
Alexand~r said applications may be
obtained from Dr. Steve Lahoda, 8880clate dean of the college ofbusinesa. He
also said the aaaociate dean, dean and
chairperaona will pre-acreen applicants for the cooperating agencies.

By Sherri L. Dunn

ReP,Orter •

negotiated between the students and
the cooperating agencies, Alexander
aaid.
Advisory board membera and others
involved· with the new program
expreaa enthusiasm .for its aucceaa.
"It's one of the moat important projects thia organization baa ever undertaken," Ray said.

.Research conducted at Marshall
featured in bi-annual newsletter

I

Nitzschke honored
Marshall .President Dale F. Nitzschke
received the Ohio University Medal of Merit
Thursday, and said his recognition of alumni
accompliahments after graduation wu the reason he was honored.
The OU Alumni Aaaociation'a highest honor
was presented to Nitzschke and aix other
alumni at the aaaociation's Homecoming banquet. It cited Nitzschke's "Distinguished
Achievement in Higher Education."
Nitzschke earned his master's degree from
Ohio Univemty in 1960 and his doctorate in
1964. He was a member of the university's College of Education faculty from 1965 to 1972, and
served aa aaaociate dean of the College of Education and Director of the Educational Placement Bureau.
In June, Nitzschke received the Alexander
Meiklejohn Award for Academic Freedom from
the American Aaaociation ofUniveraity Profeaaora. The award waa preeented to Nitzschke for
hia stand against a code restricting academic
freedom and tenure proposed by the Nevada
Board of Regents.

By Kimberly Harbour

F,leporter

-

·"Current Research," a bi-annual newaletterfeaturing research conducted at Marahall, will be iasued to
the faculty and the community the first of December,
according to Dr. Corey Lock, aasociate professor of
education.
Lock and Dr. Joan Gilliland, associate professor of
Engliah, are the editors of the publication, which is
designed to promote and educate the community
about Marshall research.
The fall iaaue will feature Dr. Steven Mewaldt,
, associate professor of psychology, who is currently
researching the drug Valium and its effects, Lock
. said.
,
Although "Current Research" is mainly concerned
with reeearch being conducted on campus, Lock aaid
the next edilion win✓ include some additional
information.
"For our next edition, we are updating a liat of
_ boo~ publiahed by faculty member&," he aaid. "The

.U SSR------------

books don't have to be recently publishe<l, but we
would like to have a complete and historic list ofall of
the publications in the profeaaore' careen!'
Lock said he wants information such as title, publisher and date·to be included with the submiaaions
for the newsletter's Nov. 1 deadline.
"Other than thv-esearch booklet published by the
Research Board every three years, 'Current
Research' provides the only information about studies at Marshall," Lock said. ·
The Research Board ia a university standing committee made-up of faculty members, and has "been
around a long time," according to Lock. The newsletter has been published for.'-'about three years", he
said.
Lock said he would like to expand the publication
schedule to ai.x iuuea a year. "It would allow ua to
have running commentaries apd debates," he said.
"However, -our pui>lication is ·sponsored by the
Research Board, therefore they will determine if we
C8;0 expand."

· WIGGINS
· Dannon Yogurt
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After class join us for an

Attitude ~djustment
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Strawberry or Chocolate

nuclear testing. (The United States
failed to ratify both of these),
-In 1982, the Soviet Union
announced that it would not be the first
to use nuclear weapons. Churkin said
NATO has offered a consistent stance
that it would use nuclear weapons "if
appropriate."
•
But Reagan, while still maintaining
his "evil empire" stance against th~
Ruasians in the debate Sunday, placed
an increased importance on arms
talks.
"The Soviet Union has been engaged
in the biggest buildup in the history of
mankind," Reagan said.
Reagan said he proposed a total elimination of intermediate nuclear missiles. He said the Russians refused the
proposal.
'
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Don't Forget J'o Tiy Our Frozen

I

From Page 1·
Churkin charged the United States
with offering unreasonable treaties
and making no serious efforts to
negotiate.
Rep. Nick Joe Rahall, D-W.Va., who .
also participated in the panel <ijscussion Friday, said'the current U.S. leadership has allowed ego to influence
foreign policy and arms negotiation.
"The main-obstacle today is an ego
problem - the same old problems that
have plagued the ·c urrent occupants of
the White House," he aaid.
Churkin saidith~ lJ;iited State's failure to ·ratify SALT If (Stratigic Arms
Limitation Talks, primarily ham•
mered out during President Carter's
administration) has severely hurt
nuclear arma negotiaiona.
The embassy official, who spent five
years helping to negotiate SALT II,
listed three incidents where the Soviet
Union has offered an olive branch and
the United States has failed to
reciprocate:
-An offer to put aside the question
of the quantity of nuclear arms and
diacuu futher buildup.
-Treaties in 1974 and 1976 which
would have halted underground

Another benefit of the prol(l'&m ia a
salary for student patticipants, to be
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Medical school benefits from Jail contract
By Pam King

,

Reporter

' ,

When John Marshall Medical Servi, ces signed a contract with the Cabell
County jail for the treatment of
inmates, it wasn't just beneficial to the
jail
·
"We wouldn't do it if there wasn't a
real medical value to it," said Dr. David
K. Heydinger, asltociate dean for academic affairs of the Medical School.
Dr. Heydinger said he thinks the
merger will , provide training for the
medical students. "We feel med stu· dents need to be expoeed to this sort of
training because they will often
become physicians for the county jail
in ru.-aI areas of West Virginia," he
said.
The Cabell County jail, under the
administration ofDallan Fields, asked
the schoot to consider taking over
inmate care whep the previoua phyaiclan decided to tak4' another job.
"When they asked ua to develop a
contract, :we sat down and wrote up
what we contended was needed," Heyclinger aaid.
The lfchool decided on 24-hour coverage by a physician, laboratory services, clinic services, me~tal and
physical program studies and an ·evaluatjon of the quality of care the

Professor
questions
UCAM graph
By Edgar Slmpaon
Staff Writer

inmates·were recehing, he said.
"It is a service that a medical school
can perform,'' he said.

•

selves," he said. "They would always
be working with me."
Since their contract with the jail was
just enacted this month, the school is
The county commission, which is in
still trying to evaluate the problems
charge of the j~l contracts, thought it
and answers.
waa natural the two would merge,
,.... ~a.• ••n
"Right now we are just trying to
Claude Legg, administrative assistant
i
improve ~e overall basic care for the
1 inmates, make a health asseasment of
to the commiilaion. said. "We've been
'
buying pharmaceuticals at John Marthe jail and start programs," Connelly
shall for a while because they were
said.
cheaper than som~ of the locaLestabConnelly said he has seen a need for
lishments," Legg said. "It was a cost•••
emotional counseling because there is
cutting, money-saving move."
no one the inmates can talk to at the
. The school will receive $5,000 per
,
jail.
month for services from John MarJ.-:_' _ ' - - 1
''The jail is working on getting some
shall, Heydinger said.
__..
mental health negotiations(forinmate
of us _ the same pains, same com- counlljling)," he said.
Dr. Joseph Connelly, afamilypracti- plaints. They're real people wi_·th area.1
Christine Fouch, a registered nurse
-L
eed fi oth
l to tak terest
at the jail, likes the new contract with
th
tioner for two yeara at e Chesape-e n
or er peop e
em
m John Marshall and said she sees a lot
Family Medical Center, was selected them," he said. ·
of benefits in it.
as the phyaician for the inmate&.
"Some inmates get into a situation
"We can call out there for X-rays and
·Dr.Connelly, afull-timee'mployeeof wheretheyhurteach-0therandhaveto lab work, send them to the clinic for
John Marshall, is "loaned out" to the be: treated," he said. "But the staff is X-rays and take them to the walk-in
Chesapeake center three half-days a very capable and there is no over- clinic when the doctor is not in," she
week so he can keep his old patients. A crowding" (at the jail) which some- said.
.
graduate of Pennsylvania Medical times causes these tensions, he said.
The renewal of this contract, which
School, Connelly joined the Marshall
The med students have not yet ~n expires June 30, 1985, seems promisstaff because of his interest in teaching out to the jail because the plans are still ing. "The jail and John Marshall have
and working with medical students. . being organized. "When we are better a very promising relationship." .Con"I like teaching very much. I teach established, it will be a valuable expe- nelly said. "There has been nothing
both medical students and residents," rience for them," Connelly said.
but cooperation from their staff; they
Conelly said.
"But they wouldn't go by them- help us in any way they can," he said.
I

--

Autism ·center
open, on -MU campus •
By Angela Kelley
Reporter

The Autism Training Center was
officially dedicated Thursday with
approximately 150 people present to
· view the new facility on the third floor
of Old Main.
· AcCfrding to Ruth C. Sullivan, advisory ooard chairman of the Autism
Training Center, thecenteristheresult
of seven yeara of research, planning
and lobbying in the state legislature. ,
Tim Floyed, a 14 year-old autistic
child, WU selected to cut the ribbon at
the ceremony, and Huntington Mayor
Joseph Williama presented him with
the key to the city aa a symbolic gesture
to open doors for autistic children and
adults in Huntington and the state.
Senator Robert R. Nelson waa present at the open house ceremony to
expreea his support for the program.
Nelson was the primary sponsor of
Senate Bill 172 which waa responsible·
for the creation of the center.
Allen-A. Mori, Dean of the Collegeof
Education, represented President Dale

A friendly battle is being waged
over the accuracy of a giant bar
graph depicting the U.S. budget
painted on the pavement between
Old Main and Corbly Hall.
Dr. Joseph LaCascia, chairman
of th'e department of economics,
said the graph which shows.a total
1985 ·budget of $687 billion is several $100 billion low. LaCaacia
said the Economic Report of the
President and the Federal Reserve
Bulletin lists the 1983 budget at
'841,300 billion - well above the
graph's $687 billion for 1985.
The student organization United Campuses to.Prevent Nuclear
War (UCAM), whoae members
made th~-graph, baaed it on information d~tributed tiy an ~onbased rehgiou~ organization
· called CJergy and.Laity Concerned.
LaCascia said he was not
By Robin Nance
against the concept of the graph,
Reporter
but merely maintained that the
information should be correct.
As an accomplished international
· Dr. Robert Sawrey, professor of
runner from .Malaysia, Sathasivam
history and UCAM's adviser, said
Sitheravellu hopes to achieve- acaseveral attempts to reconfirm the
demic succeBB that equals his athletic
information with the religious
·accomplishments.
organization had failed.
Seven years ago Sitheravellu was
Andy Brinkhorst, Parkersburg
approaching the peak of his athletic
senior and member ofUCAM; said
the organization did not include ., career when he was forced to abandon
it. .
national trust funds such as Social
In 1977; Sitheravellu ran qualifying
Security and Medicare in the total
times for the Southeast Asian Games.
budget figure. Brinkhorst said
But he was plagued by financial probCongress had no control over those
lems and ·withdrew from the race two
funds.
weeks before the games began.
Sawrey said the graph was con-"By the time I had qualified for the ·
structed tp show the proportion of
SEA Games I had become very discour•
military spending to expenditures
aged. I was running-for my country, yet
in the areas of human services and
I waa receiving no support or help in,
education. "" said he was not qualfinding a job. I felt that I had no other
ified to comment on the accuracy
choice but to quit," Sitheravellu said.
of the figurea.
Sitheravellu's running career began
in 1974 when he won Malaysia's Beat

F. Nitzachke who was unable to attend · center and there are no restrictions or
the ceremony.
·
qualifications for those who want to
"I know the president is fully suppor- participate.
tive of the Autism Training Center and
The Autism Training Center is a .
has very high hopes, as I have, for its state-funded facility that has rtq!ived
very bright and promising future," $300,000 for this fiscal year. Next
Mori said.
year's budget will be allocated at the
Auti#lm is a life-long developmental next state legislative session, du Verdisability that affects one's ability to glas said.
express and communicate. Gabrielle
Dunlap, who was employed at a cendu Verglas, director of the·center said
ter
in California, aaid a grant from the
, there are approximately 1000 autistic
University of California-Santa Barpeople in West Virginia.
bara is being transferred to the MU
The center will be working with three '- center.
teamaata time(consiatingoftheautis•
The grant amounts to $100,000 over
tic individual, one parent and one proa
three-year period, said Dunlap.
feasional aufistic workerj. The first
The open-house ceremony and dediteam will begin training on Oct. 29.
cation was encouraging, du Verglas
Glen Dunfap, director of .t raining said.
and reeearch at the center, said the center will work with autistic people and
"I was very pleased with the turnautiatic-like people - those who have out, and with the interest and enthusiBOllle of the characteristics of auti.am,
asm the people expressed in the
,b ut have not- been diagnosed as program. .. I feel that now since the
autistic.
, ·
opening of the·center is behind us,.we·
According to center-policy, th~re is can put all of our energy into aerving
no coet to pa~pants at the training people with autism," du Vergas said.

--

MU student sets pace for new 'success
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School Boy Athlete Award. In 1976, he
was the 5000-meter champion in
Malaysia and came in sixth place in
the Nine Nations Meet at, Singapore
against some of Asia's best runners. In
that same year he was selected as one
of ten Malaysian athletes to compete in .,
Moscow for the 1980 Ol~pics.
"I would have ~n very proud to
represent my country in the Olympics,
but that would have meant four more
years of training and that was financially impossible;'' Sithe'ravellu said.
After leaving his career in running, ,
Sitheravellu aecured a job with a
Malaysian bahk. While working there
he learqed of the bank's plan to build a
$40 million sports complex. The bank
would need educated people to manage
the complex and Sitheravellu saw this ·
as an "excellent opportunity for the . ,'.
future."
.
Sitheravellu came to Marshall this '
fall, and is majoring in sports management and marketing.
Sltheravellu
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Looks for win at home against UT-C

Despite loss, Parri•sh still has title hopes
'

By Paul Canon
Sporta Editor

There'• no place like home, and the
Thundering Herd had better be ready
to prove it thie weekend when UTChattanooga comes to Huntington in
"the biggest game all year."
Although the Herd suffered another
road loss Saturday, this time a 28-17
Southern Conference defeat at the
hands of The Citadel, in Charleston,
S .C., league title hopes were not
washed out as SC standings continued
to be scrambled with Furman'• 21-14
loss to Appalachian State in Boone,

N.C.

Weekend action left only UT-C and
The Citadel with just one loss in league
play{ sporting 3-1 and 2-1 league
records respectively. All other teams
show two conference losses, except for
ASU with three and Davidson with
four. However, Marshall and VMI
show only one win ·while Western
Carolina, Furman, and East Tennessee have tallied two leaguewins apiece.
The race for the SC championship
could be even more confusing next
week as the Herd gets the chance to get
back in the thick of things, providing it
can beat the Moes in Huntington. The
Citadel must travel to Boone for the
always-tough-at-home Mountaineers,
while Western Carolina buses to
Greenville, S.C: for a conference date
with Furman, and a replay of one of the
Division 1-AA national title semi-final ·
games from last year.
Before Coach Stan Parrish left on,
the Herd's second road trip he said a tie
for the conference title could be
achieved with two loeees and nothing
happened over the weekend to change
his mind.
"We're in the catbird seat," he said.
"We can get right back in it by beating

Chattanooga next week. The way
things are going in this league two
losses doesn't keep you from winni.n g
anything."
The Herd appeared ready from the
outset, Saturday, as it took the opening
kickoff and marched 74 yards in seven
plays to-take a 7-0 lead with 12:21 left in
the first period.
"W. e're getting famous for those first
drives," Parrish said. "We were well
prepared. We went out and stuck it in
their ear. I thought we were ready to
take it."
· However, turnovers continued to be a
thorn in the traveling Herd's side.
Although improving on the nine turnovers relinquished at Western Michigan, MU still loet one fumble and
quarterback Carl Fodor threw t4ree
interceptions, one returned for a touchdown and another picked off.when the
Herd was threatening deep in Bulldog
territory. Both came in a disasterous
second quarter that saw The Citadel
score three of its four ,touchdowns.
"We dug ourselves a hole in the
second quarter that was just too deep to
get out of," Parrish said. "That quarter
took us out of the game. I thought we
could win at the half, but they didn't
make any mistakes."
Parrish said while there was nothing
to like about a loes there were several
positives in the Bulldog-defeat, and
pointed to Randy Clarkson'• 119-yard
rushing efforl and the fact the Herd got
back in the game after nearly being
blown out in the second quarter.
"Our running game continues to
improve," he said. "Randy Clarkson
has rushed for over 200 yards in our
last two games, and a lot of this yardage has come·on second efforts. Robert
Surratt has had fewer carries, but has f'andy Clarklon, Columbua, Ohio, Junior, lhown rulhlng the ball In a
1
97-yard performance agalnat Appalachian State, continued to gain the
8" HERD, Page 7 tough yards thl1weekat 'the Cltadel, flnllhlng with 119yardlon 18carrle1.
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Harrie·rs ·win Cincinn·ati meet

Champs named
in IM softbal 1:
footbaJI tourney

By Karl Brack
Reporter

The Marshall cross country team "took com- ·
manij" of the University of Cincinnati Invitational Saturday, placing four runners in the top
ten and walking away with both the team and
individual championships.
"We were definitly in command of the meet,"
Coach Rod O'Donnell said. "We keep getting
better week after week."

,I

Laidley Hall, fifth floor Holderby Hall, America's Team and
Pi Kappa Alpha won championships in intramural softball competition Thursday, while the Pikes
,captured the weekend's Skoal Ban.dit Football Tournament as well.
Laidley Hall defeated third floor
Holderby f 3 -2 to cJ aim th&
women's division softball championship. Fifth floor Holderby
defeated 11th floor Twin Towers
• East 13-7 in the residence hall div-'
ieion. America's Team oeat Appa
Kappa Dappa 16-10 in the open
division and Pi Kappa Alpha
defeated Alpha Sigma Phi 10-5 to
win in the fraternity division.
Playoffs begin in volleyball
Tuesday and in innertube water
polo Thursday.
Competition also will begin in
field goal kicking Tuesday at 4
p.m. at the intramural field.
Registration will close Thursday
for singles badminton with registration for men's and women's basketball and turkey run closing on
Nov. I.

Herd runners claimed the top two positions,
with Dave Tabor, Princeton sophomore, winning the 5-mile race in 25 minutee,,22 seconds.
Dave Ball, Hurricane sophomore, was second ·
in 25:28.
·
Other top Marshall finishers were Todd Crosson, fourth, 25:32; Gary Cheslock, lOth,26:12;
Roy Poloni, 11th, 26:14; Richard Stewart, 13th,
26:30 and Davjd Marke, 16th in 26:42.
"We ran very well as a team," O'Donnell said.
"I can't pick out any one individual performance that was better than any other. It was a
team effort."
As a team, the ·Herd finished with 28 points
while runner-up Kentucky totaled 92. Cincinnati had 93, Rio Grande 107, Northern Kentucky 108, Louisville 108, Belmont College 187,
Wright State'238 and Xavier 274:

.r

.

"

O'Donnell said the Herd'r"eplit" or time
between first and fifth place runners, 52
seconds, was the beet· of the season. The split
figures highly in • determining team scores.
Saturday's victory was the harriete third in
as many weeks and served as a final tune-up
prior to the Southern Conference championships at Lexington, Va. Nov. 3.
O'Donnell said East Tennessee State·U niver-.
eity should be favored to repeat ·as conference
champions.

--

In the second annual Skoal Bandit Football Tournament PiKappa
Alpha dethroned defending champion Alpha Tau Omega 2-0 Sunday
at the intramural field beside Gullickson Hall.
According to Ray Adkins, tournament director, the tournament is
only open to Greek organizations.
Adkins said the Pikes moved
into the championship bracket by
defeating Tau Kappa Epsilon, 148, and Sigma Phi Epsilon, 24-0,
while Alpha Tau Omega beat
Lambda Chi Alpha 6-0 to enter the
championship bracket.

"They finished sixth in the nation last year
and are always tough," O'Donnell said. "They ·
have three Irish runners in their top positions
who are very good, but you never know exactly
what to expect."
"We'll have to be mentally and physically
right for the meet," he said. ''There are a lot of
Marshall's Dave Tabor, Princeton sophomore, was the top .fin- ·
people who can run well in the conference and
they are all there to perform at theii: peak."
l1her In last wHkend'1 Cincinnati lnvltatlonal.

Soccer l~se~ tw9 on the road,
hosts Mountaineers tomorrow
By Jim Weldemoyer

through the first half on Biava'e
second goal of the weekend.
Thirteen minutes· later, junior goalkeeper Tim Deaton was ejected from
the game with a red card for a reason
that is still under controversy. .
The Deacons scored the deciding
goal seven minutes into the second half
with Biava playing goalie.

Staff writer

Senior Joe Biava scored the only
goals for Marshall over the weekend as
the soccer team lost two games to drop
thier record to 8-6 for the season.
In Saturday's game, host Davidson
jumped on top of the Herd early but
Biava, assisted , by sophomore Scott
~skowitz, tied the score before the
first half was over.
Marshall held the Wildcats until the
final nine minutes when Davidson
scored two goals to claim a 3-1 victory.
In action Sunday, Wake Forest was
aided by a controversial call in upending the Herd 2-1 in Winston-Salem,
N.C.
Marshall took a 1-0 lead midway .

•Mu Coach Jack DeFazio, who was
issued a yellow card for the first time in
21 years, has filed a protest based on
S()me of the official's rulings.
The lose was the third straight for
the kickers as they now prepare for a
game with state rival WVU tommorrow night at Fairfield Stadium. It will
be the first match ever for the Mountaineers in Huntington.

Herd----------just before the end of the first half," he
said. "But, to the credit of this team's
character we didn't -fold up and slink
home. We played admirably in the
third period. We held our poise and put
ourselves back in the ballgame with a
touchdown and field goal.
"The road is a tough place to play in
this conference, and we }}ave to keep it
that way for Chattanooga. It will be
the biggest game we've played all year.
You should expect to win your home
games, and we do, but Chattanooga
has become a must game for us."

From Page~
given a good account of himself when
gi~en the chance.
"There's no question the kids are
playing hard, but there's a difference
between playing hard and playing
well. I certainly won't fault this team's
effort because it has reached down and
really fought hard. We just need to get a
lot better in every phase of the game."
Parrish said the third quarter of The
Citadel game demonstrated hie point.
"We gave up a crucial touchdown
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Comml-ttee to Study _
S tudent-··
Fees selects new chairman

IGC/BAC will have a Halloween
Party from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday at
the Huntington Civic Center. Music
will be provided by Mr. Entertainer.
Coatumee or maake are mandatory.
For more information call Maggie Fox
at 696-6310.

By Myra Chico

• # ·-

Committee member Dr. W. 'Donald
Reporter
William's, professor ofhealth, physical
education and recreation, request that
The Student Activity Feee Commit- intramural& be placed on the two-year
tee elected Dr. Ralph Oberly, profeuor rotation starting this year waa agreed
of phyaica and phyaical IICience and· upon by committee members.
chairman of that department, u its
Thia means that intramurala will be
reviewed during the 1984-85 school
new chairman.
Oberly is replacing Dr. Emory Carr, year and not again until the 1986-87
profeuor of modem languages, who school year.
resigned from the poeition to accept a
poiiition aa dean of the College of LibThia proceu will result in the comeral Arts.
_mittee'a having to review 11 activities
Oberly aaid that being chairman will this school year and nine during the
amount to hard .work. He added that 1985-86 school year.
Carr had really worked hard at the
Williams also atated that he would
chairmanship and did an excellent job. answer all questions about intramuElected as secretary was Student ral• during the review but will abstain
Body President Mark D. Rhodes1
from voting on intramural matters.
BecaU8(; the committee has shifted ·
The next meeting ofthe fees commitfrom the president's office to the Uni,_ tee will be at9 a~m. Thunday. The com•
veraity -Council, its name has been mittee will be meeting with Williama
changed from the Preeident'a Commit- for intramural• and with Michael
tee to Study Student Fees to the Com- Com£eld, associate profeasor of art for
mittee to'Study Student Fees. · ·
Birke Art Gallery.

Counaelin• and Rehabilitatio11
Department/National Rehabilitation AHociation will sponsor an
open house from 1 to 4 p.m. Wedneaday
on the third floor of"Harria Hall. Any
Marshall student interested in working with people is welcome. Refreshments will be served.

Yearbook retakes to be in November
Students who want their portraits in were extremely diaappointed that
the yearbook but mined the-photo aee- hundreds of people waited until the last
aion last week will have another two days to get their portraits made,"
chance Nov. 26-28, Dr. Geor•e T. Arnold aaid.
Arnold, auociate profeeaor ofJournalThe November photo aeeaione will be
ism, said.
in Memorial Student Center Room
"Overall, the reaponae lut week waa BW31 from 8 a.m. until noon and from
good and we are pleued with it, but we 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

, Chi Beta Phi will meet-at4:15 p.m.
Tueaday in the Science Building Room
109. Bruce Greenwood will apeak about
"Americana in Ruaaia: A Soviet Perspective." For more information call
Mark DeMou at 529-1591.
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1674 AND 1676 Charleston
Ave. 5 rooms and bath each.

Damage and key deposits. Refer:
ence required. 525-7~619-5 M-For
9-12 a.m. Sat.

EARN UP TO $96.00 A MONTH
,------------------------------~
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For Rent

NOW ACCEPTING applications. 2, 3 & 4-bedroom houses.
Suitable for 3 to 6 students. Furnished, air-conditioned & carpeted. 529-6381 after 5 p.m. call
522-522-0727.

Giving comes From The Heart
. Hylan·d Plasma Center

I

Women'• Career Awarenesa
Week will sponsor a Lunchbag
Seminar about Career Development
for Minority Women from noon to 1
p.m. _'l'ueaday in Prichard Hall Room
101. There will also be a panel diacuasion about career women from 7 to 9
p.m. in the Memorial Student Center
Alumni Lounge. A lunchbag seminar
about job interviewing will. be conducted from noon to 1 p.m. Wedneeday
in Prichard Hall Room 101. For more
information call the Women'• Center.

Classified

Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could '
become life threatening, unless
he gets help.
But it can only come from you,
from your pla~ma.
So please, won't you help
Bobby?
Make an important
contribution.
Give life.
Give plasma.

I

MU Maas Choir will sponsor a Halloween Sucker Sale from ll a.m. to 6
p.m. this week in Holderby and Twin
Towers West lobbies. For more information call 696-4553 or 696-4743.
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HELP HIM TO LEAD
A NORMAL LIF-E.

I
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Youn• Democrata will meet at3:30
p.m. Wedneaday in Memorial Student
Center Room 2Ell. For more informa·
tion call Steve McElroy at 429-1093 or
Jim King at 696-6716.

Baptiat Campue Mlni•try Ni1ht
Chapel will meet at 9:15 p.m. Wednesday in CampuJ.. Chriatian Center.
Gueat speaker will be the Rev. Phil
Smith, interim atate director ofBaptiat
Following the accident, H.E.A.R.T. Campus Ministry. For more informa•
Slsma Xi will present a public lecCardiac ·cue .Unit waa called when . &ion call
and uk for John ture by Dr. Robert Mulowslri about
Marshall · Emer•ency Technicians Cunningham.
.
"American Indians in Wut Virginia:
failed to arrive. The cardiac care u.nit
Trading Bobbles, Bangle• and Beads"
reaponded and transported Wilcheck to ' The National Art Education at 7:30 p.m. Tueaday in Smith Hall
S.t . Mary'a Hoapital.
ANociation-NAEA will aponaor an Room 154. The lecture is free·and open
According to a hoapital spokesman, open house for all art and education· to the public. For more information call
she· waa treated and later releaaed.
majors at 3:30 p.m. Wedneaday in Dr. Gary Rankin at 429-1318.

Student Injured In accident

.....:-~...

S~ent Activitiea will conduct a
special events committee meeting at 3
p.m. Wednesday in Memorial Student
Center Room 2W38. For more informa•
tion call the Student Activitiea office at
696-6770.

The Women'• Center, the Huntin,ton Police Department and the
U .8. Corpe of ~lineera will spon•
Baptiat Student Union-BSU will
sor a seminar on "Self Protection for sponsor a Halloween Party from 7 to 9
Women" (and men). The one-hour p.m. Thursday in Campus Christian
eeminar will be from 11 a.m. to noon Center. For more information call
Wedneeday in the multi-purpose room Kevin Norris at 429-3655 or Pam
of Memorial Student Center.
MacKey at 696-6923.
·

The New Manhall Ski Club will
meet at 9 p.m. Tuesday in Gullickson
Hall Room 121. For more information
call 696-6477.
·

A Marshall atudent W&!' injurect
Monday morning when she lost control
of her bicylce on 3rd Ave.
Marina E. Wilcheck, Huntin,ton
aophomore, was reported to have
flipped over the bike.while attemptina
to bnlke, Officer Jack Wileon, Mar•hall Univ~ity Security, aaid.

Smith Hall Rooin 621. For more information call Dr. J. Bates.
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HYLAND PLA~MA CENTER
529-0028
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63l 4th Avenue
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Bring In This Coupon
For a $5.0Q FIRST .
TIME BONUS!
_Expires 10/31/84
Giving Comet Frvm The HHrt
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FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
to share two-bedroom, two bath
apartment with three other girls.
$155. 00 per month plus utilities.
C~ll 529-3902.

Miscellaneous
DIAL ·vouR Horoscope. For
more information phone 886-7297
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

3-ROOMS, refrigerator, stove,
air-conditioned, off-street parking. Newly redecorated. Highlawn area. Phone 522-8825.
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THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO 1 HOUR OF
RELAXATION AND .WE'LL COMPENSATE YOU FOR Ill
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The Parthenon
Marshall ~niversity
H1.1ntiQgton, W. Va.

BULK RATE
U. S. POST AGE

PAID
l;'ermit No. 206
Huntington. W. Va.

